
Grow your money safely & profitably The Options Oracle way.  
It’s totally risk-free! 

 
Dear Joe: 

Are you tired of being a victim of the stock market roller-coaster? And going broke from 
brokers? 
 
It’s time to put your trust into a system with a solid track record of success! Switch from market 
buying to options trading. And get your historically safe picks from a successful investor with a 
96% accuracy rate who’s making the same trades for himself and his own family!  
 

Amazing returns on your investment! 
 
How’d you like to earn rates similar to those of a credit card company? 11%, 14% APR -- 
sometimes more! Those are the returns I’ve been getting. And that’s what my members enjoy 
as well. Because all they do is follow my trades. 
 
As you know I’ve recently re-opened membership to The Options Oracle. But that’s only for a 
limited time. The reason is simple: I can’t have thousands of people all making “my” trades, so I 
must restrict the number of new members I can accept.  
 
If you’d like to reap impressive profits month after month, I invite you to follow the moves of a 
Master Trader. Join The Options Oracle – and start enjoying all the perks membership brings 
your way. 
 

Consistent, safe profits month after month! 
 

As a member of The Options Oracle you’ll receive: 
 

 Your monthly Ask the Oracle newsletter 

 Your Third Weekend Best Picks email 

 Attendance at our monthly Ask The Oracle Sunday webinar with select picks 

 Special Bonus Picks 

 A free copy of my new eBook in progress 
 
And best of all, these valuable membership benefits can be yours for just $97 a month! If you’re 
ready to profit along with the rest of us, I encourage you to JOIN NOW!  
 
You have two choices as a member: make the trades yourself -- or shadow my picks on auto-
pilot. If you’re too busy to keep an eye on my trades, or don’t feel comfortable with all the 
details, enjoy the stress-free option of Auto-Trading. To learn more, simply click the Auto-
Trading button on our website: www.TheOptionsOracle.com.  
 

An opportunity of a lifetime! 
 
Remember, it’s an opportunity of a lifetime to follow and prosper from The Options Oracle 
trades – which means they’re safe, sensible and profitable. I post my entire trading history on 
The Options Oracle website (www.theoptionsoracle.com) because I’m proud of my track record 
of success! 

http://www.theoptionsoracle.com/


Are you ready to join me? If so, just click the link below. I look forward to personally welcoming 
you to The Option’s Oracle, so reserve your membership now!  

 
SIGN ME UP! 

 
Here’s to your prosperous future! 
 
Brad Lee 
 
P.S.: My 90-day Total Satisfaction Money-Back Guarantee is unique to the industry. I offer 
it proudly because I know my members reap consistent monthly rewards, again and again. If 
you’re not satisfied that you’re getting multiples more than your money’s worth from being a 
member, just let me know. I’ll refund your payments – hassle-free – within a period of 90 days! 
Your membership is risk-free – and you save even more with an annual membership! Check it 
out by clicking below: 
 

SIGN ME UP! 
 
Have some questions? Just shoot me an email at: brad@theoptionsoracle.com. I’m always here 
for you! 
 
 


